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Free Medical Care

Services Threatened
By Lack of Funding
By Steven Parks

William Johnson, administrator for the University of New Mexico Hospitai!BCMC spoke at a
press conference Monday to discuss the increasing rate of care provided by the UNMHIBCMC
for non-paying patients. Johnson said, "this cannot continue without serious consequences." The hospital has provided about $25 million in uncompensated care services in 1985.

The present rate of care provided
by the University of New Mexico
Hospitai!BCMC for non-paying patients cannot continue without serious consequences, said a spokesman for the UNMH/BCMC at a
press conference Monday.
William Johnson, administrator
for the UNMH!BCMC, said the hos·
pita! provided about $25 million in
uncompensated care services in
1985. He said that figure is expected
to increase in J986.
.. Johnson said a crisis situation will
potentially begin at UNMHfBCMC
nextJuly, the beginning of the l986
fiscal year, unless something is done
to change the situation.
''We are predicting ... the inability to generate sufficient cash to con~
tinue to operate the hospital at the
same level we have in the past,'' said
Johnson.
For the J 985 fiscal year, said
Johnson, the UNMHIBCMC had
$2.7 million in operating surplus.
He added that the figure did not represent money coming from patient

Randall Decision Sparks Letters to Congress
By David Morton

The recent government decision
to deport University of New Mexico
professor Margaret Randall has
prompted UNM's administration
and faculty to send letters on Randall's behalf to the New Mexico
·congressional delegation in
Washington, D.C.
UNM President Tom Farer
mailed letlers Monday to New Mexico's two senators and three representatives asking them "to take eV·
cry possible step" to stop the U.S.
Immigration and Naturalization Service action, which gives Randall, a
Mexican citizen, until Oct. 30 to

leave the United States or face deportation proceedings.
INS denied RandaWs IS-monthold request for pennanent residency
status on the grounds that her writings "go far beyond mere dissent,
disagreement orcriticism of the United States or its policies,'' and because of her "associations. activities, and writings in support of the
communist dominated governments
of Cuba, North Vietnam and Nicaragua."
.
.
"I speak for a large part of the
University community when I call
upon you to investigate the facts of
Professor Randall's case and if. as it
appears, she is in fact being expelled

Exchange Program Possible
By Julielte Torrez

A "framework agreement" be·
tween a Guatemalan university and
the University of New Mexico is ex•
pected to be signed this week to
establish faculty and student exchange programs,
UNM President Tom Farer said
Monday that UNM will be the first
North American univer$it)'. to sign
such an agreement With the Univer~
sidad de San Carlos de Guatemala,
in Guatemala City.
Alex Sanchez., vice president for
community and international
affairs. kin Guatemala this week fo
sign the agreement. Farer said Ron
Blood. dircdt>r of the Latin Amer·
ican Program in .Education, is in
Guatemala with Sanchez. Sanchct
is expected back Thursday while
Blood will remain in Guatemala to
explore possible fields of exchange
between the two universities, Parer
said.
An exchange program between
faculty, both at the undergraduate
and graduate level, will be estab·
lished to •'strengthen the develop·
ment'' of both universities in fields

where the institutions consider they
have a "commom interest."
The agreement will allow lhe Universities to conduct joint research in
technical and scientific fields.
"It (the agreement) is not committed to a specific program," said
Farer. "This is more like an agree·
ment among friends to ·enter into
mutually beneficial, concrete agree~
ments at some poinr ill time. It's a
framework."
The agreement could eventually
allow for student exchange programs, so that srudents "could learn
about the true situation in Guatemala
and form their own judgement,"
said Parer.
•'The university (UNSC) is one of
thefew in Guatemala; some people
call it the .leading·. university in
Guatemala/' said Fater. "It has,.
over the years, suffered tremendous
persecution at the hands of the gov·
ernment."
On Sept. 3', 500 Guatemalan soldiers occupied San Carlos Universi·
ty and allegedly caused hundreds of
thousands of dollars in damage after

continued on page 5

for her political beliefs, to take every
possible step to prevent such a cruel
and unpatriotic act,'' wrote Parer in
the letters.
•
INS also contends Randall was
involved in revolutionary activity in
Mexico and has "affiliations with''
and has participated in Communist
Party activities. According to the exclusionary provision of U.S. im·
migration Jaw, non-citizens can be
denied residency on the grounds
listed in Randall's case.
Farer' s Jetter state.<; that. while he
has not read any of Randall's more
than 40 books, he has discussed her
case with her. "l have seen no evidence that she advocates the use of
violence or has ever been involved
in subversive activites," Farer
wrote. "Nor have 1 had any reports
that she uses her class as a platfonn
for disseminating propaganda.
"Expelling people because their
ideas arc not congenial to persons
holding pOiilical power is consistent
with the Soviet system of government; it is utterly inconsistent
with the American system,'' wrote
Fater, '• I cannot believe that President Reagan, it .he were famiUar
with the facts of this case, would
tolerate action utterly inconsistent
with American values.''
The letters arc addressed to U.S.
Sens. Jeff Bingaman and Pete
Domenid, andtoU.S. Reps. Manuel Lujan Jr., Bill Richardson and Joe
Skeen.
Marshall Nason, professor emeritus of modem and classical languages, has also drafted a letter
addressed to New Mexico's congressional delegation and to Rep.
Peter Rodino, D·N .J., and Barney
Frank, D-Mass., who have headed
legislation to elimillfite the ideolo·
gical exclusionary provisions of the
McCarran•Walter Immigration and
Nationality Act of 1952.
"It seems apparent that the dis·
pOSition of her CaSe, Which has drag•
ged on so long as to almost cMstitule
cruel and unusual punishment, con·

firms precisely the apprehensions
felt by President Truman when he
vetoed the 1952 legislation only to
be overridden by the congressional

·continued on page 3

revenues, and this money was
needed to invest into the hospital for
equipment and improvements.
He said most teaching hospitals
outside New Mexico receive about
34 percent of their money from state
and county appropriations compared
with less than 16 percent provided to
the UNMHfBCMC from those
sources.
Johnson said, these hospitals
serve geographic populations in
which an estimated 10 percent to 12
percent of the population has no
medical insurance. In New Mexico
· 20 percent to 22 percent of the
population has no medical coverage,
he said.
"We're looking at a hospital
who's receiving less than half of the
appropriations in an environment
that is double the number of individuals that have no insurance;'
said Johnson.
He said the hospital doesn't have
enol!gh money to continue caring for
indigent patients without cutting
costs for other services provided by
the hospital. Johnson said the public
should become aware of this problem and make suggestions on what
to do about it.
"The hospital cannot solve the
issues related to the care of our populace," he said. "That has to be a
societal problem. It has to be dealt
with by public officialS; by .in·
terested private citizens, not by the
hospital."

leonard Ortiz

Kelly Shook looks at the tangle of tubes drawing blood from
her arm at a blood drive held at the Sigma Chi fraternity
Monday. The blooil drive was sponsored by radio station
KFMG Rock 108, United Blood Services and Sigma Chi
fraternity.
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Production To Help Rebuild
Mexican Teaching Hospital

_________________________s_yu_P,__

Soviet Seaman Arrested

By Ben Neary

Two Mentally.Retarded Men .Mistr~kenly
Served Oven Cleaner Instead o.f.Fruit Juice~

A hospital in Mexico City destroyeq by last month's series of earthquakes will benefit from a theater
production at the University of New
Mexico's Popejoy Ball on Sunday,
Oct. 20.

marked qt!art bottle for)ater ilse .and l!:ff !le!u' lft·e~ ;
frigei:ator., Jw said, .· ·..·.. ···.··· .. · .. , .· ..
..•..•..... , ·
"It .got mlstllken {or•juice and was mistakt'lniy .
served to the residents,n be ~aid. "AI!Jheprel{rnill(!rY:''
indications seern to point to theJact that•if·Wwr im:
unfortunl\fe oversight/' , . ·... ·....· .•... ·. · > ••. ·'
,/'
IntheMure,Delga'dosa!d,thelar.gebot,tleS.!)fovelf
cleaner will he used only in t}J.e ml)in(qt{;':!W ·
·
f&cility ~ndptomin~ntl>'label~4 comme~cl.at
will be usc~ in the ~otll!ges, · ·.· . · ...·
· ·.•• . ,.
•'I •vc asked for a coiopletelliv!:stig~tlon ftil'
said.
·. .
. oihcr(.~>imilai'l $Ubs.tances so we can );ltilcQntain~~~ltati
!ill said the oven cleaner was immediately removed are labeled," bl.ls~id. ·.•·. . . . .
, ... , .< ,
and steps were being taken t!) ch~ck for other danger- · B...ED.·. .se.cret.ar.·".
Ph.lo.hn.so.n s.aid. a. fa. c.t-. fi.•nd···il!S . .· .•
ous. chemicals in the cottages while the state Health
~· · ·
'
•
h · ·
and Environment t>cpl!rtment investigated the im:i- committ¢e has been appointe!~ to inve.stJgattit e 111C\-;•·
dent.
.
dent.
. :·:
Delgado said oven cleaner requisitioned for u~e at
''We ;ire sure lit this point tha~ ihe. J>olsdlliiJ~ •was .
the facility is deliven:d in mark~d Cl\rtons, but the .. entirely accidental,'' Johnsoo aitj; "lJow~ver, we l\l:e ·
individualgallon bottles are not labeled. Some of the looking into lt to ensUJ'l,l fhl)t this kind. ofthlng rieverJ
cleanser taken to the cottage was placed into a un- happens again." ·
· ·
·

.LOS LUNAS, N. M.- Two mentally retarded men
mistakenly served oven cleaner instead .of fruit juice
for a meal at a state health care faoility were hospitalized in stable condition Monday, officials. s.aid.
Mark.Oelgado, administrator atthe Los L1mas Hospital.and Training School, said th.e incident occurred
during toe Sunpay morning meal at one ofthe 22
cottages at the facility.
·
The two men, whose nameswcrenotreleased, took
small drinks ofthc material, reacted to the b.ad . taste
and were rushed to ahospital at AlbuquerqYI', Pelg!ldo

James Linnell, chairman of the
theater arts depattment, said tickets
for the program, called Trisr~:za y
Esperanza, went on sale Monday.
The program's Spanish title translates to Sadness and Hope.
"The event is organized around
two broad themes," Linnell said.
"The· first being a sense of sadness
and the honoring of those who lost
their lives, and the second being
hope for the future."

;\ny

Jos. e.

The program, which is expected
to last two to three hours, will feature music, dance and recitals of
writings by prominent authors.
UNM President Tom Farer and
Mexican Consul Astrid Galindo
Suare2: will speak.

Neo-Nazi Killed, Dies as Martyr for Cause

Jack's Lounge
and Restaurant
25¢ Draft with a
luncheon special or pizza
Luncheon Special Doily
M-F 11 om-1 Opm
Home of rhe Lobo fJurger ond
rhe besr p/zzo in rown.
Carry-Out Orders 242-7490

1504 Central SE
(5 bl11s W. of UNM)

SEATILE- The leader of a violent neo-Na2:i gang rejected his followers' pleas to surrender shortly
before he was killed, saying he was
willing to be a martyr to the cause of
white supremacy·, a sect member
testified Monday.
Robert Merki said he tried to talk
Robert Mathews into surremlering
when scores of FBI agents raided
their island hideout in. the Pugct
Sound on Dec. 7, 1984, and arrested
several members of the group.
Merki, 50. and his wife Sharon
surrendered after spending three
hours burning documents they considered incriminating to them and
their colleagues, he said.
Mcrki, testifying for the government as part of a plea bargain, said
that after he was taken into custody,

he tried to reach Mathews by yelling
through a bullhorn, and then on a
field telephone set up by federal
agents.
But, he said, Mathews rejected
his pleas and s<:id he Was willing to
"die as a martyr."
Mathews, 31, of Metaline Falls,
Wash., was killed when. the house
exploded into flames, set afire by
illumination flares, ending a 36hour standoff with FBI agents.
Ten members of The Order arc on
trial in federal court on a 21-count
racketeering indictment charging
conspiracy to systematically eliminate Jews, liberals, minorities and
those they considered ''race
traitors."
They arc charged with murdering
Denver radio personality Alan Berg,

ALL THIS WEEK

OCT. 7·11th

killing a fellow white supremacist,
counterfeiting and staging several
armored car robberies that netted the
group more than $4 million.
Merld said under cross-.
examination that he faced a possible
245 years in prison on numerous
counterfeiting, weapons possession
and racketeering charges had he not
struck a deal with the prosecution for
a 30-year sentence in return for his
testimony.
Merki, who is an ordairJCd minister in the white supremacist Aryan
Nations Church, said he still believes in the Christian Identity doctrine that declares Aryans the chosen
people.
Before prosecutors completed
. their nearly week-long questioning
of Merki, he told them how
Mathews wrote and had fellow
white supremacists sign a "Declaration of War'' against the federal
government that included planned
assassinations of judges and other
officials.
During earlier testimony, witnesses have said the declaration was a
statement of war against federal authorities as part of the group's
alleged planned take-oyer of the
government, which they believed
was controlled by Jews and "white
traitors."
Merki said Mathews made 150
copies of the document just days before the Whidbcy Island seige and
was preparing to mail them to the
three largest newspapers in every
state.

The program will feature a massive choir of singers from perhaps as
many as 45 Albuquerque churches.
The choir will perform with an
orchestral ensemble - all under the
direction of Neal Stulberg, the new
director of the New Mexico Symphony Orchestra.
"My guess is the choi.r wouldn't
go over 500," Linnell said. "We're
not certain yet which ;:hurches can
do it and I don't want to raise false
hopes. It may be 300 or might go as
low as 150. ''In addition to the choir
and ensemble, other musicians will
perform throughout the evening.
Tickets may be purchased at the
Popejoy Box Office. There arc 612
tickets reserved for students which
cost $10 each. "These arc primarily
balcony tickets," Linnell said. The
general public may choose .between
$20 or $50 seats. There are I ,202 of
the cheaper tickets and 276 of the
others available, If all the tickets are
sold, the event is expected to raise
$44,000,
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The money will go to the UNMMexico Relief Effort. Farer established the Relief Effort on Monday,
Sept. 23, immediately 'Jfter the earthqunkes. He entrusted UNM's
Latin Anierican. lnstitutG with administering the money.
Gilbert W. Merkx, director of the
Latin American Institute, said,
"The money will go toward the
purchase of medical equipment and
supplies to help rebuild one of the
teaching hospitals in Mexico City
that was destroyed by the earthquake,
"Our medical school faculty here
at UNM will work directly with the
medical school faculty at the National Autonomous University of Mexico," Merkx said. "They'll decide
specifically what equipment will be
chosen and installed; we're not
going through any other relief
agency.
"So far, over $2,000 has been
received even though the major
fund-raising efforts haven't gotten
under way," Merkx said. "In addition, there arc some fund-raising
efforts in Santa Fe and elsewhere
that have said they would like their
funding to go through us," Merkx
said. "So, the UNM-Mexico Relief
Effort will accept funds from other
agencies."
Mika Farer, president Farer's
wife, serves on a campus-wide committee which coordinated the performers for the fund-raiser. ·
"We want to do the production
quickly, while the earthquakes are
still fresh in people's minds," Mrs.
Farcr said, "rather than waiting for
two or three months when people
may have forgotten the agony. . •"
Mrs. Farer deprecated her role in
the fund-raising effort. "Someone
said I'm spearheading it; I'm not,"
she said. "The one thing you could
say is I'm so pleased with the general
reaction of the University community. I'm proud to be associated with
them, but I'm not the main player at
all. There are many, many people
working long hours."

MR. J. WOLF

MUSEUM OF NATURAL
HISTORY

continued from page 1
histeria of the McCarthy Era,"
Nason's Jetter states.
''The INS ruling clening her (Randall) the rights of residence is patently arbitrary, politically motivated,
based in ambiguous .language and in
the final analysis it constitutes an
abridgement of human rights and
abuse of human dignity,'' the letter
states.

U.S.-born Randall renounced her
U.S, citizenship in Mexico In 1967
to secure employment in that country. She applied for residency in
March J984, after returning to the
United States on a tourist visa. Her 1
parents, husband, siblings and children are U.S. citizens.

Display Advertising
More Than 150
Typefaces Available
131 M1rron Hall
2n-5656

Daily Lobo We print the news
YOU want to read.

A Quiet Leader- A Steady Hand
Since Harry Kinney Became Mayor
in 1981--Albuquerque has been named one of the top 5 Most Livable Cities in the U.S. three times, has won 2 Keep America
Beautiful Awards for its appearance, has gotten started on a
new Rio Grande bridge, has seen the crime rate decline, has
acquired beautiful open spaces along the river and at the
foot of the Sandias and has built its cash reserves to $11
million.
The iist is much longer, but you can see that with Harry
Kinney's quiet leadership, Albuquerque works!
Keep Kinney - October 8th.

Missed you at 6:30pm Sat.
28th at Me D's ... Want to
SEE you to Discuss Business.
I know the location but need
APl#. Can't leave a phone#
(unlisted). Please Inform.
Amy (Bonded Sub)

In Cooperation with the

Randall-

AVIATION CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
Apply now for a permanent, U.S. Govt. (Civil Service) position as an
Air TraflicGontrol Specialist. More than 2,000openings nationwide,
Three different specialties. Prestige careers with medical, retirement
benefits plus paid vacations. Entry-level applicants will start at
$17,824 per year and could advance to as much as $45,000 per
year. Aviation experience not necessary. If selected, you will be
trained at Govt. expense. Aptitude test required. 3 yrs. general work
exp. or 4 yrs. college, or combination. Send your name, address on
postcard before Nov. 30th, 1985 to: FAA, AAC-60/266, Box 26650,
Oklahoma City, OK 73126. EOE.

Every Tuesday

New Mexico Union
south Entrance
Main Level
6:30am-10:00pm

Clouds loom over the mountains Monday after intermittent showers fell all afternoon.
According to the National Weather Service, it will be palfly cloudy and breezy with a 20
percent chance of rain expected both today and Wednesday, Highs are expected to be in the
70s.

WORLD
WAR II
BALLOONIST
WING

$5.75

and
up

Food Specials: .
Build Your own Mesozoic Munchies in the

SIDEWALK CAFE

•f

....

~\111}1JlJ\t•..,
WIIS'I' •Y

Army & Navy Goods

1660 Eubank NE
Between lncllan S.thool
and Constitution

293-2300

thO ComtnlttOO lo Ro-elett Mayor Kinne}'

Champagne $2.50 per Bottle
Prizes, T·Shirts, Dancing

Ma_rl_on Walfley, Treasurer
2403 San· Mateo N.E., Sui_te W~22
Albu~uerquo, NM 87110
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Efforts to Deport Randall
Threaten Freedom of All
By Alan H. Pope
Dateline Albuquerque - As
the fall weather turns the leaves
to gold and as thoughts of football and the mayor's race fill the
papers, a major news story
breaks in the Duke City. Accustomed as we are, though, to getting our news from the media,
many people have not yet
awakened to the fact that a major
news event is unfolding right
here in our state, on our campus.
The decision by the INS to deport
Margaret Randall, a highly respected instructor in Women
Studies and American Studies, is
a travesty of justice, an attack on
the freedom of speech, a challenge to the University, and contrary to the basic principle of the
Constitution and our country.
We should not sit idly by, but
students, faculty, and everyone
on campus should follow the
lead of President Farer who has
spoken eloquently in defense of
Margaret Randall. As President
Farer notes, this threat of deportation is something we would
expect in another country, but
not in the United States.
Let us assume, for the sake of
argument, that the McCarranWalter Act is fine law, preventing
subversive elements from remaining in the country, and let us
assume that the INS performs its
duty well to protect us from such
people; even if this were true, the
INS has made an error. Margaret
Randall is not subversive or a
danger to our country; the facts
are just the opposite. Margaret
Randall is one of our best
citizens.
Trying to keep an open mind
about Margaret Randall, 1
ignored what I had heard about
her from other people. I put out
of mind that every faculty member and administrator on campus who knows and works with
her praises her ability, dedication, and spirituality. I ignored
the accounts from her students
who praise her quiet, thoughtful
method of teaching. She doesn't
teach or preach; instead, she has
the uncanny ability to draw from
students their own thoughts,
perceptions, and analyses.
When I finally met her myself, 1
was moved by her quiet sensitiv·
ity and love for people, for this
country, for this land. If she reminds me of anyone, it would be
a quiet, middle·aged Quaker.
Talking with Margaret Randall is

Vol. 90

more of an exercise in talking
with oneself. And this is the cha.llenge of this issue. It isn't only
Margaret Randall who is confronted with this INS problem; it
is all of us who must face this
challenge. For some reason,
New Mexico and UNM have become a test ofthe American spirit and soul.
Are the writings of Margaret
Randall a danger to society?
Ninety-five percent of her writings consist of the words of other
people. Sh!:' is primarily a historian, recording what other people say. She conducts interviews
with Mexican peJOple, with
Nicaraguan women and writers,
and with Cuban women. Sherecords what they say. Does this
title sound dangerous: Christians ln the Nh;ar<Jguan Revolution? Here is an excerpt from
Risking a Somersault in the Air:
"Throughout Nicaraguan culture, the poet is the high priest.
The prophet. The maker of visions. The singer of songs."
Clearly, the INS has made a
mistake. We hope our state and
Congressional leaders will act
quickly to resolve this issue. The
fundamental notion of American
society- its love of freedom, of
free speech, of diynity, open•
ness- is challenged by this unAmerican decision. What is Margaret Randall to do? After deportation, should she go to Mexico, Nicaragua, or France and ask
for shelter because we- her
own country~ have rejected
her?
Even by the legalities of the
system and application of the
McCarran-Walter Act, the INS
had erred. Anyone who meets
with Margaret Randall or reads.
her writing will be touched by
her warm compassion and sympathy, by her love for people and
for this country.
These legal niceties, however,
are too abstract for me. What is
America, what is the USA, 1 ask
myself? One analogy suggests
that our country is like a family.
From the beginning of our history, we have been a family of
many colors and many tongues.
We are fathers and mothers, sisters and brothers. And just as a
mother will welcome her child,
so too we, the family of the United States, welcome our daughter home. Welcome home, Margaret Randall. We have missed
you. Stay with us. We need you.
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Fractionation Combats· Grade Inflation
By .Dan Hardy, Biochemistry
Graduate Student Association
Council Chairman, 1984-85

therefore potentially more accurate.
Many UNM students oppose the potentially
more accurate 12-part grading system. Why?
Grade inflation. These students do not want an
Of the many recent contributions to the Daily
accurate evaluation. Rather, they want to manipulate the system so that they look better on paper
Lobo on "fractionated" grading (''fractionalized"
is not a word, and even if it were, it would be the
than they are. Having 12 possible grades dewrong word), some were well-reasoned, most
creases this "cheating".
To illustrate, take the example oft he hypotheticwere at best poorly conceived and at worst downright ridiculous, and all missed the real issue.
al student Who is truly borderline between "A"
Reasonable consideration of any issue de- · and "B" in all his courses. With the five-part grading system and no grade inflation, this student
mands stating relevant assumptions and facts.
would get an equal number of "A" and "B" grades
Assumptions which must be made in order to consider the issue of "fractionated" grading follow.
and his cumulative GPA would be 3.5, a number
All are debatable beyond space limitations but are
which accurately reflects his overall knowledge of
his courses. Similarly, with the 12-part grading
reasonable, and they are listed in order of increasing debatability.
system, this student would get an equal numer of
''B" and "A·" grades for an identical 3.5 cumula1. Tests and other evaluations measure, and
tive GPA. However, if his professors all inflate
grades therefore reflect, students' knowledge of a
grades by consistently rounding up, this student
study area.
would receive all "A" grades by the five-part sys2. The measuring of one's knowledge is neces"
sary for learning (Claude Bernard once said: "It is
tem for a 4.0 cumulative GPA, or all "A-" grades by
what we think we know already that often keeps us
the 12-part system for a 3.67 cumulative GPA. The
from learning.").
latter is clearly more accurate and the former
3. Learning is necessary for an education.
clearly preferableto those who want to appear and
4. A university should provide the means for a
to believe that they are better than they are. Instudent to get an education.
cidentally, the 12-part system is also more accu5. UNM is a university.
rate in circumstances where a professor deflates
6. UNM students want an education.
grades.
If one makes assumptions 1-6, one can draw
Grade inflation is real and prevalent at UNM. 1
two conclusions: 1.) improving the accuracy of
have evidence of it both from classes 1 have taken
grading makes UNM a better university, and 2.)
and classes I teach- students would not grub for
students who oppose accurate grading don't want
points in a 400-level course if they had not sucan education.
cessfully done so in their 100-, 200-, and 300-level
Is "fractionated" grading more accurate? Concourses. Were this not the case, students' objecsider the following:
tions to the proposed change would be neither so
1. Grading is, by definition, fractionated: pass/
great nor so emotional.
fail equals fractionation into two parts, A!B/C/D/F
The 12-part grading system would not be manequals fractionation into five parts, and AJA-/B/B/
datory and simply provides professors with more
B-/C/C/C-/D/DID·/F equals fractionation into 12
grade options. This system is also potentially
parts.
more accurate and combats one (but not all)
2. Knowledge is infinitely variable and therefore
form(s) of grade inflation. The 12-part system, a
fundamentally difficult to measure and then to
logical step in improving the quality (however
represent with a finite number of grades. Having a
slightly.) of a university, should be implemented
larger number of possible grades more closely
over the complaints of bad students.
reflects the basic variability of knowledge and is

-Letter8
Government, Human Relations Differ
Editor:
The recent visit to UNM of the
Nicaraguan Ambassador to the
United States, Dr. Carlos Tunner•
mann, provided a forum for the
display of a general outlook on
the nature of international relations which must be critically reviewed. Although I do riot wish
to direot comment specifically at
what the Ambassador said, I do
wish to use his talk as a starting
point for a brief examination of
one aspect of this general outlook.
Evident in the attitude of the
audience attending the Ambas-

sador's presentation was the un· lived-out upon the same basis.
mistakable idea that relations be·
The fallacy of this cosmopolitween national governments tan attitude is that its basis is noare, or at least ought to be, no thing less than moral relativism.
different than relations between It disregards the inherent import·
individuals on a mundane level. ance of absolute moral truth
In this view of the world- be- which stands above the everycause a Russian and an Amer• day human physical and emoican, or an Arab and an Israeli tion.al realms. It disregards the
share a common physical and respOhsibility of governments to
emotional humanity and there- safeguard the expression of this
fore on this basis could seeming- absolute moral truth on behalf of
ly recognize and develop a unity its people in international relaof purpose and desire~ there tions. This is indeed the basis of
appears to be no understandable conflict in international relations,
reason why the relations be" but not unjustifiably so.
tween the governments of these
Kelly Moe
peoples cannot be founded and

U.S. Moon Base Discussed
By lkuce Clark
A New Mexico scientist said the
United States could establish a
permanent base on the moon by the
year 2007 without a substantial increase in NASA's budget.
Dr. Paul Keaton, technology
assessment leader at Los Alamos
National Laboratory, presented figures and graphs showing NASA
would have the funds for "a major
space .initiative" so long as its
budget for the next 22 years remains
fixed at its present level of approximately 0. 35 percent of the Gross
National Product.
Keaton defined "a major space
initiative" as one costing $100 million, such as the establishment of a
pcnnanent base on the moon.
He based his projections on a prediction of future GNP by the Congressional Budget Office, which
forecasts a cumulative GNP of $100
trillion over the next 22 years. He
said a Merrill-Lynch analyst who
had examined his figures called his
estimate "conservative."
Keaton's remarks were presented
at a public hearing held Friday at the
Albuquerque Public Library and
sponsored by President Reagan's
National Commission on Space,
The forum brought together scientists and representatives from the
University of New Mexico, government, pub] ic interest groupsand'pri'
vale industry to speak on topics
ranging from satellite-based industry to the colonization of space.
Rep. Manuel Lujan, R-N.M.,
opened the hearing, by saying questions to be addressed by the forum
were: ''Who will build the necessary
technological infrastructure for future space development? Where do
we go next, the moon or Mars? What
wiJJ be the respective roles of the
private sector and government in a
civilian space agenda?"
Lujan is the congressional adviser
to NCS and the ranking minority
member of the House Science and
Technology Committee.
Lujan added that full public discussion of the future development of
space is necessary since NASA's
current space station project will
only "take the current program into
the mid-'90s."
Lujan was followed by II featured "witnesses," including Dr.
Jeffrey Taylor, senior research scientist atUNM's Institute of Meteoritics, and Dr. Stanley Morain, director of UNM's Technology Applications Center.
Morain, who described the NCS
initiative as "a noble endeavor,"
said, "I am co.nccmed that the commercialization of space may be pro•
cceding too rapidly."
Although he said he was "bullish'' on the development of a civilian space program, he said the
appropriate markets for space technology, particularly in the area of
remote satellite sensing, had not
been identified.
Dr. David Webb, a member of
NCS, said he was dismayed that
NASA "dismantled and abandoned
its greatest contribution to the
world - its global habi!ability
study," in its eagerness to promote
the commercial development of
space. The global habitability study
was a project undertaken in the '70s
to determine the extent and availability of the earth's natural resources. The funding of that project,

though not abandoned, has been
sharply curtailed, said Webb.
One problem that will have to be
confronted in the development of
any future space progrmn Webb
said, is how to strike the pr~per balance between the roles of government and the private sector in setting
the goals to be achieved.
Lujan said, "The private sector
can find the appropriate markets for
the promotion of space development
better than any government
agency,"
Concerns were expressed by
several speakers over the possible
cost of a civilian space program and
whether the United States has a
~~rkforce with the technical capabtltty necessary for its development.
Dr. Henry Casso, directorofProjcct Uplift, a youth program designed to promote interest in the
space sciences, said, "The peaceful
use and dominance of space, the
Strategic Defense Initiative, and the
launching of a space station by the
United St&tes will all remain unfulfilled dreams unless a massive,
aggressive, national effort is undertaken to promote a technologically
literate society for both space and
earth initiatives."
Casso said his experience with
New Mexico's youth leads him to
believe that it is afflicted with "a
growing sense of helplessness'' and
perceives ''the new national technological thrusts and advances in
space" as "depersonalizing." To
remedy this, Casso said all
businesses becoming involved in the
space program should be contractually obligated by the government
to commit funds to the improvement
of technical education.
The forum was the third in a series
· of 15 which are being held at various.
locations across the country "to elicit ideas on a bold and aggressive
civilian space program," said Linda
Billings, an NCS staff member.
"We are trying to explore what
the American public would like to be
doing in space over the next 50
years," said NCS executive Director Marcia Smith.
The NCS was founded by
Reagan's Executive Order last
March issued in response to an act of
Congress which set aside a budget of
$1 million for the study of the peaceful development of space.
At the conclusion of its series of
public hearings, NCS will prepare a
final report detailing its recommendations and submit it to the Pres•
ident and Congress by March 1986.
There is a "sunset'' clause in the
Executive Order creating NCS providing for its tennination within 60
days from the submission of its final
report.
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lnml"s Food For Thought
Pastas & Subs

Exchange-

serving Breakfast All Day
Breakfast Burrito $1.25 Special Hero $1.69
2206 central SE 255-3696 · ·
lA
SS From UNMI

continued from page 1
the soldiers burned down some of
the university's facilities.
Negotiations for the agreement
have been going on for about two
years, said Farer. The Guatemalan
university's equivalent of a faculty
senate has recently approved the
agreement, he said.
"I think it is lil:ely that the U.S.
government will provide more ceonomic assistance to Guatemala over
the next decade," said Farer. "If
they do, then this might enhance the
possibility of our participating in
that."

Snafu
'fari Gadbaw was incorrectly
identified as Sarah Zwemke on
page 10 of Wednesday's Daily

Lobo.

Display Advertising
More Than 150
Typefaces Available
131 Marron Hall
277~5656

Pioneer the future.

Classes Forming Now
.&.sk about our
Scholarship Program

•

Glen, Bob and Mark (who declined to give thelf last names) Identified themselves as
members of the Christian Brothers Church in Los Angeles. The three encouraged students
outside the Student Union Building Monday to give up education- as contrary to the word
of God- and kill Communists.;i:n_:c::·e:;n;;:t;:ra:;I:;;A::;m:=e::;ri;;ca:=.=;;==;:::;;::::=;;;;;===:;;:=:;:====;

Join us ill creating the next
generation or technological
wonders. Our representatives Will
be on campus to discuss job opportunities if you have a degree in:
Eleclrical Engineering
Computer Science
Mechanical Engineering
Physics
Manufacturing Engineering

-

ENGINEERING
OPPORTUNITIES
YOU WON'T GET
IN PRIVATE
INDUSTRY

If you're a sophomore, junior or senior and thinking
about a technical position after graduation, think about
this. How many companies will pay you to finish your
studies? If you qualify, the Navy will. You can earn
$1000 a month for up to 24 months while you complete
your degree. After graduation receive ... one year
graduate
level
training
in
nuclear
engineering ... $6000 cash bonus •.. a starting salary
of $27,800 and up to $41,000 in four years ... 30 days
paid vacation ... summers to travel all over the world
on government aircraft . _..free medical benefits.
If you're majoring in engineering, the physical sciences or math, find out if you qualify for this Navy scholarship. Navy officers ate more marketable in private
industry after serving as a Nuclear Propulsion Officer.

Call 1-800-354-4627 for information.
Navy Officers Programs.

-

Electronics Technology
Industrial Engirteering

Proof of U.S. Citizenship required.
Equal oppotfunily employer,
Creativity America depends on.
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l6th
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SP-orts
Competitive Fencing
Encouraged By Club

Dancemachine at Popejoy
The American Danccmachinc
will appear Oct 12.at8:15p.m.
a1 Popejoy Bull, as p11rt of The
J 985-86 Des! of Broadway and
Celebrity Series. Tickets are
$15, $18 and $20 for the public,
$7 ,50, $9 and $10 for Univcrsi·
ty of New Mcxkl) students,
faculty and stall', Cull277-3121
for more inl'ormution.

modem companies. most theater
dances arc unrecorded and unpreservcd.
To correct this situation, The
American Danccmachinc has
created the Resource Archive
Center to document this important choreography. The RAC
selects work to be s~ved and then
sets out to reconstruct the dances
through individual histories,
memory sessions and rehearsals
of the work.
Working with this data, a repertory of reconstructed dances
can be taught to Th~ Americaa
Dancemuchinc company that
tours the country, performing the
works.
To date, over SO works have
been reconstructed and performed, including dances by
Agnes de Mille, Bob Fosse,
Jerorne Robbins, Tommy Tunc
and Michael Kidd.

Droadwny classics from
Cabaret and Mv Fair Ladv to
Grease aml Be.1:1 Utr/e Wliorehouse in Texas provide scenes for
The American Danccmachinc's
performances.
Tl1c American Danccmachine,
founded by Lee Theodore, is a
group attempting to preserve the
importunt choreography of the
American musical theater. Un·
like the choreography of classical
ballet and modern dance, which
arc preserved in the repertories of

By David Gomez
The match director stands b~ck
two paces from the taped-off area
marking the fencing strip. The two
combatants face each other from
opposite ends of .the strip.
"Fencers ready?" asks the direc-

tor. "Fence!"
The fencers, Alan Nelson of the
University of New Mexico Fencing
Club on the left and Jerry Frangaz of
the Tuscon Fencing Center on the
right, advance on each other, taking
care to note each other's movements.
Nelson makes a quick move,
penetrating Frangaz's defense.
''Halt," barks the match director. "Strike against the right." Nelson scores.
Fencers ready?"
And so it goes until Frangaz rallies to defeat Nelson, 5-3 in a semifinal match in Saturday's Albuquerque Balloon Fiesta Open, held at
Carlisle Gym by the UNM Fencing
Club. "It's a small meet, but not an
unimportant one," said Oan DeChaine, armorer for the U.S.
National Fencing Team.
Twenty-nine men and women, including some who have placed in
national competition, from several
western states made the trip to Albuquerque for the weekend event, the
first sponsored by the UNM club.
The weapon used in Saturday's
meet was the foil, a thin, very flexible blade. More fencers compete
with the foil than either of the two
other blades, the epee and the sabre,
said Fencing Master John Helmich,
coach of the UNM club.

Dancers from the American Dancemachine.

Cuban Exiles Interviewed

SHEEPHERDER'S
Two Meat Burrito
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A spicey blend of lamb and beefrolled in a flour tortilla
covered with cheddar cheese, salsa, avocado and sour
cream.

$2.75

Jean-Paul Sartre and Simone de Beauvoir visit
Havana in Improper Conduct.

F!'lncer& have five minutes to
score five points against an opponent. Shotild the score be tied at the
end of regulation time, suddendeath rules apply.
Score is kept by means of an electrical system built into the fencer's
blade, A strike is registered when
the tip of the foil is driven into an
opponent's vest with sufficient force
to close the circuit. The match director then calls a halt to el(plain the
point and action .resumes. The director may also halt fencing should a
foul be committed or if a fencer steps
out of bounds.
ln order to avoid repetition of an
incident in the 1976 Montreal Olympics in which a Soviet fencer moditied his weapon to register points
througlt usc of a micro-switch in the
blade's handle, DeChaine said all
weapons used in major international
meets are thoroughly inspected prior
to competition.
''There are many ways to cheat in
a fcncingmeet," he said. "And I've
seen them aiL"
_Fencer_ David Moss of Tuscan
said that although Eastern Europeans now dominate the sport on the
international .level, American
fencers might soon be able to hold
their own.
"Within the decade we could
compete with them," said Moss,
who placed 12th in this year's
national championships.
The lop-ranked fencers in both the
men's and women's divisions each
won a hot-air balloon ride. Medals
were awarded to the top four fencers
in both divisions.

Documentary Film Series. Admission is free.

speak on Tues. thru Saturday, Oct, 8·12 1 7:30p.m ••

at ihe Unitarian Church, Carlisle at Comtnatn:he. For
mote info. ca11821·0248 or984-1639 (Satlta Fe).
Aucrtlvrritn Skills: "tues., Oct. 8, 12 noon. at the
Student Health Cenlcr. SpcakcrJ Edef Hanneman,
Ph.D. O~n to stat( and .students.
A.dull Cblidrtn of Aitobollcs Support Group: Help
and support for people tllaf' greW up fn alcoholic

families.

a noon, evei}'TueSday, Scholes Hall room

tntrtnadon•l Crnitr Luncheon Proanm will be
serving lnletnatlonal Juitthe! on Mondays, ocr:-. 7·
Nov. 2S. $2-JO ihcludes main dish, soup Salad, dessen
and co tree ot tea. tall277•2946 tor more Info.

RINGS

Your college ring is now more altordable than ever. Save on an incredible
variety of Slladium ring styles with custom features that express your taste
and achievements. Each Siladium ring is custom made, with careful aHention to detail. And every ArtCarved ring is backed by a Full Ufetime Warranty. Do,n't miss. out. It's lhe perfect time to gel a beautiful buy on a great
college nng. See your ArtCarved representative soon.
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m11n to 4pm in the SUB, rnain lobby
1ime

l

11'·

Place
©

l984 ArtCarved Class Rings, Inc.

FOOD & ENTERTAINMENT

Sec, S

10/0
BONJOUR SPURS! ILVA Un mec~ing t~tte nolr
(Tonight!) A SUB2~0 C&D A 7:00p.m. Allons Yl.
10/08
SPANISH CLUB MEETING Wed.,I0/9/85, Onega
Hall Lounge at tl:OOandJ:OO.
10/09
TRAILBLAZERS MEETING WED. 5:30 pni. 3rd

Mel.
MJF

WORKSIIOP

sponsored

by

J3rd year..
Hl/9
OUT OF TilE closets and into the office. All g:.\yand
lesbians are 1nvlted to stOP by lo talk.. Room 215
SUB. Phone277-6739.
Jf)/08
COFFEEANO GOODif.S (or sale In ASMiobby, M·
F from i';4j-J0:45~ Gtc:at food at great prices.
Support Delta :Sigma Pi.
I OliO_
ELEPIIANT IN TilE Entry? Chi<k It oulln theNM
Onion. Mainlenl. Oct. 7·11t 6:15 a.m.·IO:OO p.m.
Register for a free Brontasaurai.IS Burger. 10 cents a

i
I

j

try.
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I
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10/9

SU8 2ll·E. Refreshmi:nts .Served. Join us tor our

j'

J

St:ARCIIING FOR TilE dark haired fantastie
dahccr, wearing a gray sl:drt at the I( &. 0 cOncert.

U:ADERSHIP COLLOQUIUM WJTH Lcadetsnip
Scholar Prof. 'Fred Fiedler ofUniv. or Washins.t<:Jn,
Tlle5day1 'Od. Ut .2 p,m., Educ. 104. Free lo all.

SELF·DEFENSE

I

OPEN HOUSE

FIJI PLEDGE PREF was great. 1hanb papa Steve
and actives. Jumpshot.
·
10/08

Society of Women Engineers, Wednesday, October9,
at6:~0. Upstairs In the SUB.
10/9
NATIVE AMERICAN SnrnENTS: Kiva Club
Invites you to our next meeting- W«<, Oct9* 6:30pm

I

$89.95

Date

j

i

programs, Call271~l922 fer more info.

Deadline • 1:00 p.m Day Prim· to Publication

floor Hodgin Hall, See you aJI soOn.

ll I

at ISIS Romil NE(Chicano Student Services Bldg.) to

SALE PRICE

!lepOs!t Requlmd. Master Card or Visa Act:ep!<!d

1

I

In rooftiiDlO of the Jllie Artt Bld1.
Ltc:tute Seriti oa uTH TuchlnJj of the Gila," 'Vedic
scholar and teachet Swami Da)'an'Snda Saras_'w-ati \\oill

Oct s & D,

l

TOMORROW'S EVENTs
MlnDiil)' lnd Low income StU:dtnb ai"e invited to
meet ~ith medical students on Wed•• Oct. 9, 7 p.·m .•

Mustums~'"

SILADJUM~COLLEOE

ij

S1ndu1r; Group of AlcOboll~ Anon111JOUt will hold
~;:to_sed a study and discussion meeting fot alcoholiC$
only, everyTuesday,l2, noon, ·at lheNewmanCenter,
l8l!l las Lorna! NE.une A~ and Socitty Todar:· A St_rugle tor tbr
Futum'' T•n., Oct. B, 11 a.m., Jamn MOOrt,
dlm:toi of tbe Albq, M•~n~m.. wiD spuk on "The
Sot11l Role or Art 1ild the Ritlponslblllty of

ONGOING

Marron Hall, Room 131
Open Mon.· Fri.- Sam to 5pm
Telephone- 277·6228
Cash • Check • MasterCard • Visa

Sponsored b)' Assoc. 0( c:Jrad. Business StUdents,

100,

pressure taking and join NCHO

The University of New Mexico
Lacrosse Club opened its season by
trouncing intrastate foe New Mexico
Tech, 16-2, Saturday at Snow Park.
Midfielder Lars Stangebye paced
the winning effort, tallying three
goals, with five other Lobos contributing two goals a piece. UNM hits
the road for its next game at the Air
Force Academy.

New Mexico Daily Lobo
Classified Advertising

Las NoticJas

TODA\"S EVENTS

Jearn blood

Lacrossers

Advcrtisin11 Rates- l. 71!. r>cr word per d:w or I 2<t per word pcrda\"
(or five or n1orc consecutive davs widt no changc!o'. Campus dl~p~trr..
rncnts and chartered student Ot"J:anizations •na~~ usc Lus Notidn~ (ot•
announcements. Las ·N,;tidas rate i~ IOc per WlirJ.

Improper Co11drtct will be screened Oct. 9 at 7:15 in the SUB Theater in
the Student Union Building. l'he film is part of the Wednesday Night
improper Conduct is a damning indictment of the Fidel Castro regime in
Cuba. Through28 interviews with Cuban exiles. including former supporters
of Castro. the film reports on widespread human rights abuses,
According to Improper Conduct, beginning in 1965. dissidents. members
of some religious groups, social misfits and thousands of homosexuals were
arrested and sent to forced-labor camps.
Thcharrassmcntofhomosexuals is a major theme in the film. Purportedly,
"masculine" homosexuals could be tolerated. but the slightest evidence of
effeminacy was seen as counter-revolutionary.
One witness, dissident poet Armando Vallardes, spent 22 years in a Cuban
prison. Also interviewed are writers, journalists, doctors, poets. painters,
tour guides, hairdressers and others. The film provides equal time to Castro
through a 1979 television interview with him.

Albuquerque's Alan Nelson, left, squares off against Jerry Frangaz of Tuscon in Saturday's
Balloon Fiesta Open. Frangaz beat Nelson within the five minutes of regulation time.

JO!If

DR. KENNETH COOPER speaks -on tferobics,
fitne.ss, wdlnes$1 etc., Frida)'. Qaober ilt 8 p.m. at
Popc:jo)' Hall. Student tickets $1·3 at Popejoy ho:t
orr.oe.
10/U
AITENTION
ELEMENTARY
MAJORS:
Appllcadon forms for the spring semester 1986
Junior tnd Senior BlOcks may be obtained (rCim the
CIMTE Department offiCeS. beginning October I.
Completed application forms must be returned by
Octoberll.
l£1/09
APPLICATIONS FOR WIIO'S Who Among
Studenti In American Colie8es and tJnlvetSitlet are

now anilable at the ·Studerit Activities Center; NM
Union. M.oom 10(;. Due date. October 14 (Monday),
seir nominations encouraged. -Ca11277-4706 for more

lnf<:li'J113tion.

l0if4

Personals
j

li/08
TO MY HIDDEN rost, thought l had lost you4-evcr.
On!_)' a (cw will ·mah a lasting impte_-ssion Oi'i ·our
mhtds and hearts. Your friend alwa~ j'•Jl9l. .10/08
MY J. c~- I have an eveniilJ planned. AnY .Sat.
you',:e 11:01 tree to spend with me•. Yout side <:!f
town...._ nolle requited. l tave You MOREl. to/08

T.K,, D,G,i L.C., K.R., L.L.r V,R., and Abe17
Thanks $o much for the hfrthday Part~ll You're
WONDERFUL. Love Zada.
10/08
MILK CHOCOLATE HOW about a .tta1 break(list?
_Melanie.
10/08
.J,, HARLAN SMILE hecliuse $omebody tares about
you, f wish you will gel bade: lo your old- selr soon. A
trierid.
10/08
HEY BONEHEAD! HOW'S Punk Rock AUigatoi7

Still_ oVerdosing on
.Cookitml)itstC_t.

10108

perfm this past
weekend, Thank you. I love you "mega bunc.~cs'·',
EVERYTIIING WAS

l{avert't heard that ;'one'' In a while huveyou? AI<S.
10/08

MARCIA AND JtNNIFER go bowling for cereal.
10108

A.

DIANNA- I HERE there Is more than one tise for a
c:rutcb. l:fav~=: you hod your or~anism.todayT - .Rm
208.

10/08

DENA TRI·DEL'rThan.ks for the punch. J. 10/08
ANDREW: RED ROSF..S. Why? Because I love )IOU.
Howmticb? This much.
10/0~
ERICA-

SEND YOUR .MESSAGE to a friend, someone
sptclal ot your ramily. Make contaCt in the

classlfieds todaY~ Deadli11e: l p.m. the day before
insertion. Ut Marron Hall.
trn

Food/Fun
l0/09
NATURAL· ORGANIC YITAMINS phis vegetabJe
protein eq:ualbetterhealth. Call247·84i8 today.

BEACH PARTY II.

10/14

£AT SEAFOOD • YOUR heart 'Willlo11e fU. Present
your UNM to and tttdve a H)Ofd discount. Port of
Albuq Seafood, '92l3rd St NW ~ 9 am-6 pm M•Sat,

II/;

ORIGINAL JAZZ FRIDAY! October 11, KiMo

Thettrei 8 pm. Man LeW1ne:Sexted with Bill Wood
·and.Ali-SU.r gand. $4.50. Of ant Tld:cu, Ooor. J0/1 i
CLASSES: WEAVING, XNITilNGt and crochcdng
instruction. _'tuesday and Wednesday evetHnp.
C!asse! ar~ 6·10 Wetks long. Register soon With a
friend for a di'scotint. Call Jor mote ln(oi'niiltion.
Tewa ~eavers 242.-1_832.

D.G, SORRY • THE: ducks will hitveto Waitt I have lo

wo.i'k. P~S. What tires1

Row~18. Would like to meet you. Please
respond. Row•l7.
10/08
BERN"'- LOOKING FORWARD to a mldn.fght
rendczV()US:, I lovcyou •.A1an.
J0/08
DEAR: JIMBO: TIIANKS for leltina me-be myself

Plzzit1 ..._ Turlltdec! __ ahd

10/08

10!14

PAII'I"\'1 FOOD? CONCERt1 This Is the place fot
ftlUf'

tlaSdtleds aboUt kestlitirftnts, Parties, Food

Sales, Conttrts, etc. "Food/Funu today I.

tfn

SerVices
NEtl> REAL iiELP wfth Anorexia, Bulimia o;
torilpoisiYC overeiillng? We're ava_ll'able. wbencv~r
-yott iiecd tiS, Charter Sunrise Clfnlc1 165·8800 or29l~
lli8.
I0/18
SCHOLAitSHIPS,- GRANTS, OTIIER studcilt
financial aid avatlabte.. CFteshmcn/Sopbomofr!s).
F.rce deudls. Wtile: Atildemic Aid Network, PO BOx
1726, Brandon, FL !lSrl.
1.0/08
WEIGHT/EATING PROBLEMS! Free, helprui
·infonnation~ 2S6-JSS3,

]0/.ll

CLASSICAL GUITAR LESSONSl Experte.,ed,

patltnl _teacher. Also1 crtaiive guitar ·and plan'?
1CSS<lnSforthlfdren.NcatUNM.2()6..:929J •.. 10/11

continued on page 8
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C/assifieds cont.

WOilO PR.OCESSING I)ONE in my home. Call
C~rol at 242·7668,
lOIII
PIIOFESSIONAL TYPING, ••AST. ~ccurate and
r~liable, Reasonable rate~. Call Karen 294·4624.10/28
WORD I'ROCI\SSING I>ERVIC.:S, 884-7238,
lfn
U:TTER QUALITY WORD processing. $1.50/pg.
242-54:!7.
'
12/.16
1\XI'ERIENCEil TYPIST UNIVERSITY area. Style
choices. Reasona~le~ 255-4604.
12/16
PAPERWORKS 166·1118.
lfn

r!NANCIAI, AIO SCHOLARSIUP locat~rs.
Nulionally computeriT.~d. four to 2' MUarnnteed
laurcc•· Information: P.O. llox %76, Albuquerque
87195.
10/8
I·:NGUSH TirroH: f.NGI.!SII JOt, IQ;! n.nd higher.
J'atie~n. rellilble, experienced. S'/hr. Cnlll.eslle24l·
68n aHer 5 pm.
tfn
MUIIAA Y PJIOTOGAAPUICS, SI'ECIAUZING
in 3~ mm slides from artwork, photo• and other flat
reflective material. Other services include black &
white printing, copy negatives and old photos copied.
Prices reasonable. Call for further information at
m-1384.
J0/11
N~:w CI,...SSt:s JN 'l'lbetlnn Tni·Chi and Cltuan.Fah
({'hinc•e/lndonesian manlni art), Oaruda Studio,
294-0244. 1720 Juan TaboNE, Suite E.
lOIII
TUTORING- WRITING PROBLI\MS.
ExperiencedM.A.299-80il.
10/10
AUTO REP A,IR FOREIGN and domestic. 18. yrs
e<perience. Student discounts. 266·1 S62 Georg~.
10/10
I'ERSONAL COLOR CONSlJLTATION and style
unaly>is by experienced designer. 242-4596.
10/08
GERMAN & }'RENCH Translations: word
proc~ssiug. Cull 265·2302.
12116
UISCOUNT OPTICS U.S.A, Eyeglasses and frames
nt discount prier<. Prescriptions filled, fast service,
sunglasses at w)mlesa!e, minor repairs free, 266·7232,
2~26 Central SE.
tfn
NE~:o 1(1(1 OVERWEIGJfl' people for herbal weight
loss program. 884-9456.
tfn
TUTORING - MATfiJi;MATICS, STATISTICS,
.!deuces. Experienced Ph.D. Rcllsonable. 265·7799.
tfn
t:\'EGI.ASSF'.S INTERNATIONAl., SJ(IL!.Eil in
fitting spectacles. Con1nc1 Lens.Jly Dr. R.!l. English.
I'AY LESS Ol'TICIANS, 5019 Me.nuul
NF ... · across from l.a Delle's. 888-4778,
tfn
STUllY GUI.TAR AT Marc's Oultar Center. Fl\'e
dcdicatcu professional Instructors. All ltyles, all
lc,.ls. Call us at 265·3315. 143 HarvardSE.
tfn
1'1\llF()IIMING ARTS STUDIO 2219 Lead Ave SE,
2S6·1061. Dnllci, Ja1.1., Vocal Coaching,
tfn
('ONTACT I'OLISIIING SOLUTIONS Casey
O~ticnl ('ompnny on Lomas just west of Washington.
tfn
A('{'{'JIA'H: INFORMATION ABOUT con·
lrnceplion, ltcrilitntion, abortion. Right To Choose,
294·0171.
tfn
l'llt:GNACY TF~~TING & counseling. Phone 247·
9819.
tfn

Housing
ROOMMATE WANTED, NON-smoking, non-gay
male to share apanment close. $!80. Utilhies In·
eluded. DaVe2n.4301;10·S weekdays.
10/09
SOUTHEAST LIGHT SPACIOUS 2·bedroom
triplex near UNM. New kitchen, dishwasher, Ian·
dscaped yard, large garage. $310. 266·1178.
)0/11
VERY NICE llFFICIEI'iCY. Morningside Dr NE,
$175.299-8543.
10/9
WALK To UNM, F~mished one bdrm $230/monih.
Gas furnished. Call 881·9895 after 10 am. Ask for
Bob. Sorry, no pets.
10/11
IIOOMMATE WANTED. $150 a month plus
utilltle.\. Walking distance to BCMC and. UNM.
Preferably quiet roommate, Call266-5216 after 5;00,

lOlii

L~;JC,.\ IIIC F:l,9[501 1:3.5(13~! Canon lenses, mtsc.
S2.20 - Comp~ct Petri 35mm cam~ra $50 - '1.77·
2600.
10/08
GOING OUT OF businesl. AIIM~ry Ka)' cosmetics
400/o off while supplies last• 247·3249
IQ/10
BUY SELL T!{-'UE Good u•ed tires wheels custom
stock mounting spin balancing repairs. SpJ;C!AI.
DiSCOUNT WITH UNM ID, World Wheels, 2S5·
63e2;360.1 Central NE.
tfn

Autos
77 AABBI'f $895 080. Fuel injection runs great,
292·8388; 345·9011.
10/14
1980 FIAT .SPJU.ER convertable, Completely rebuilt
engine and transmission, red. ;liOOQ miles, SSSOO,
277·2671,
10/11
71 VW BUS $1,200 or best offer. 265·3153,
10/09

1911 Co\M"-RO Z18. !'b, ps, ac, am/fm, tp,
automatic, Hop, 884·5123 after 5 p.m.
tfn

Employment

ROOMMATE NEEDED: HOUSE five minutes from
UNM. $2SO/month, 266-1562 or266.1414.
10/1 I
TOWNHOlJSE FOR J,EASE 3 bdrm, 2 full .baths.
Convenient to base and campus. Four Hills area.
Oaroge, fenced yard, and gardens. l·year lease.
Prefer mature tenants w/references. lsi, last and
deposit, SSSO plus for family: $600 plus for singles.
345-$839 eves .. 888-4445 days,
10/ll
NON·SMOKING FEMALE roommate wanted to
share one bedroom apartment $100/mo. 84:1-9516.
10/10
FURNISHEI> APARTMENTS. ONE block to
UNM. Deluxe one bedroom. $37.~. Includes utilities.
141 Columbia SE. :168·0525.
10/ll
BIIIGIIT AND SUNNY I bedroom apt.,
redecorated, blinds, carpets, evap., cooler, parking.
Includes all utilities, low move-In costs, 4 blocks to
LJNM and TV I, Quiet, safe, nice. $310. Phones: 2661750 or243-0503.
i0/09
ROOM
REI'iT Immediately. Sl27 a month plu$
I /6 utilities. Females only, notJ·smoker preferred,
across Girard from UNM, 268·7160,
tfn
ALJ, UTILITIES PAll). Studio and one-bedroom
apartments, rumlshed or unfurnished. Laundry
fatllltles, bnrbcque areas, swimming pools, close to
U NM. LaRelne Marquerite Apartments,266-~85S.
tfn
TilE CITADEL: SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. Dus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or effidency, S310 to $395. All u!Uities paid. Deluxe
kitchen wlth di>hwnsher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. Open Sundays. I ~20 University NE.
243·2444.
tfn
··oR RENT: 1\FFICJENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
NE, $250/mo., fllr one person, $270/mo. for 2
persons, nil utilities paid, $175 security deposit. Fully
furnished, security Jocks and laundry facilities. No
children or pel!. !'lease call .before 6:00 In the
evening, 266·8392.
tfn

SWEETWATER'S CAFE NEEDS part-time counter
help and dishwashe!s. Apply in person 2-4 M·W, Yale
and Lomas.
10/10
ST"-Y HOME AND make money! Hundreds of
proritable plans, Free information. BTE, .Box 21687·
E, Albuq .. NM 87154.
10/14
FEDERAL, ST"-TE AND Civil ~erY!ce jobs now
~vailable in your area. For info. Cllll (60:1) 837-3401
Dept, 1094,
10/08
PEACt; CORPS NEEDS math and science teachers
to serve In developing count des for 2 yr. assignment~.
College degree with major or minor in math/science.
Call277·2961 for information.
10/14
WANTEil t•ULL-TIME RESIUENTIAL counselor.
$10,000/yr. Send resume to Joseph McOulll,
program director, Villa Santa Marla, P,O, BoK 156,
Cedar Crest87008.
10/9
PAIH·TIME JOB, CLERK/stock. Gradua1e student
must be pver 21, Must be able to work Friday,
Saturday nights. Apply ill person. No phone calls.
Save-Way Liquor Store, S5161'!1enaulllivd,
10/18
OVERSEAS JOBS. SliMMER, year round, Eufope,
South America, Australia, Asia, All fields. $'10().
$2000 monih. Sightseeing, Free info, Write lTC, PO
llox 52~NMI, Corona, Del Mar, CA 92625.
10/16
CRUISESJUP JOBS. PHONE (707) 778-1066 for
information.
ll/6
LIKE AllVENTURE7 DRESS Well? EnJoy people?
We need part time help at Jialloon Festival and
Energy Shows.- Salary plus bonus. 892·7187 after 8
p.m.
10/09
COMPUTER Sl'ORE. HELP wanted. Part·time
employment. 298·2245: 268·1881 or·292·821l, 10/09
PART·TIME TELEMARKETING positions,
6.00/hr.4:oo-8:00 p.m. Cali266-S374,
10/09
PART•TIM·~ EMPLOYMENT at AUn!le. LO. LO's,
quality sought people and sales orlentatlon, Commit
through school year. Interest ln retail and ft~>hlon.
Send resume c/o 8226 Menaul DJvd, NE, 87110 by
October8,1985,
10/08
CHALLENGING POSITIONS FOR creative phone
personalities promoting New Mexico Repertory
Theatre's 1985·1986 seasons. Part-time, day/eve
MOUNTAIN BIKE NEW, Many extrll>, $250. Tom
available. Guaranteed salary plus excellent
shifts
265-9362.
10/11
commission in fun work environment. Call Ms.
IO·SPEEil SCJIWII'iNVARSITY $75, 266·1562,
Munson 12-4 p.m. or7-9 p.m. 243-3626.
lOIII
10/8
~.00 PER HUNDRED PAID for temalling letters
CANIBAL CASEROLE: PRICE chewed to the bone.
from home! Send self-addressed, stomped envelope
$460- prenyacre: owner884-46S6.
10/10
for Information/application. Associate$, Box 95-B,
1981 YAMAHA 910RJI. Excellent condition. Classic
Roselle, NJ 07203.
10/11
sport totirlng, $1500. Tom- 266-5367.
10/10
CliFT CHE(:K BOOKS for sale. Coupons range from
fast· food restauranu to elegant dining. Also ineludes
entertainment and mise, cleaning and ret all coupons,
Great buy, Only $7. Help support Delta Sigma Pl.
Cal1296'639l, ask for Erica. Leave message. 10/10
4·CliAI'iNEL REEL TO reel, sound on sound,
10/09
SimulsyncTEAC A•2l40, 265·3153,
SMITH CORONA TOTALLLY tecc;mdltioned
elcclrlc typewriter SI:ZO or best offer. 256-7788,leave
message,
10/09
13 INCH TIRES, mags and locks, almost brand new,
Molly 277·5006.
10/08
MOTORCYCLE BMW KIOORT. Orand new. 6,000$
255·6383.
10/10

•·on

Typlng/W ord Processing
NEED VOUR REI'ORTS typed, Cull Manhn- 296·
8251iofice9:QQ ~.m.·l:OO p.m. 881·838~/Home,
10/0B
Ql'I('K ACCURATE TYPING: rmarch paper·
"tlte1is ldisserlationsfchnrtsfgraphs in my home.
The Other Ofrice. 836-3400.
!Ot30
LOCALLY EMP!.On:o TECHNICAL secretary
will type dissertations, theses, papers, etc., on nd·
•anced. word processing system. Excellent Greek and
e<tUtlhon capabilities. l'rofessionnl graphics avnllable.
281·2909, anytime.
10/10
FAST TYPING WORD Processor and Typewriter.
11/08
THE WRITER'S CIIOICt-:. Quality word
proces;ing. 265·5203.
I 0/10
OUTSTANiliNG QliALITV, REASONABLE
prices. Papers, manuscripts. word processing, these$.
Resumes. 881·0313.
10/10
W()I!D PR()CF.SSING, NE HelghU, Call 293-0508,
8.7.
10/30
Tl'PJNG, n:RM PAPERS. Reasonable charge. 299'
1240.
10/14
1'YPISTTERM PAPERS, resumes299·8970. 10/30
TYPIJ'iG: t:XCEI.LEI'iT SPELLING & grammar.
Fl!>l, accurrile. Close to UNM. ~S·l~SO,
10/11
PRO.'ESSIONAL WORDPROCESSII'iG
GUARA.NTEEI>, 26~·1088,
10/30
EXP.:RT WORI> PROCF.SSING. B.S. English. 292·
6518.
10/31
I'ROFESSIONAL TYPIST. NE heights. 823·186S.
12/16
QUALITY WORD PROCESSING, Academy Dlvd.
It rca. Call mornings and evenings. Nancy 821•1490.
10/11
99 CENTS PAGE. Degrced typist, Northwest. 34S·
3154.
10/16
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THE ASUNM TEXTB()OK Co-op Is now .hiring.
Must be able to worlt M\lnd~Y from 1.0·1 p.m.
Workstudy preferred. 217·3701Jlob.
10/09
WORKSTUD\' PREFERRED TUTORS for Skill$
Center in wriling lab; organic chemistry; management
290, 24Slltlgher sciences; geograplly and accounting.

lOIII

GAIN BUSINESS EXPERIENCE: Partotime
position oPening .soon at the NM Dally Lobo Business
Office! J_ookins for student interested In working
with the public, typing, general bookkeeping and
accounting procedures, and compuw experience.
Prefer a bUsiness or accounting student. Work.
studied qualified only. Apply In Marron Hall 131. tfn

Travel
MAZATL"-N FALL BREAK, Thanksgiving and
Christmas. College Tours 296-1584.
10/11
LAS VEG"-S FOR Halloween Fall Break 10/31·11/3
$169 roundtrip airfare, accomodatlons and much
morel Call Student Travel Center at 277·2336 or drop
by Room2S1. SUB,
10/"
T"-KING A TRIP? Advertise .~otlr trip, adveniure or
ride needs In the Daily Lobo,
tfn

Lost&Found
FOUNI): KEYS IN Mitchell Hall and at.SW side of
Plaza. Identify and ~laim in 131 Marron Hall. 10/9
IF \'OUR LOST keys aren't he1e, Chris opens 1\lcks
and fits keys. Chrl$'s Indoor Store, 119\li Harvard
SE, directly behind Natural Sound, 262-2107.
tfn
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Pollee
8:00a.m. to 4:00p.m. dally,
tfn

Miscellaneous
STUUENTSI FACULTY I TIME Inc. maga>:ines are
available at 750/o off the cover price. Order and save
like .never before. These arc at student rates. So
hurry.
10/08

Sl0·$360 WEEKLY/UP Mailing Clrculars.l NP
quotasi Sincerely lnw~stecl rus~ self-addressed
env¢lope: Success, PO llox 470CEG, WoQdstoc~, IL
60098.
11/08
COFFEE AND GOOI)IES for sale in A.SM lobby, M·
F from 7:4~·10:45. Great food at great prices.
Support Della Sigma Pl.
10/!0
$10,00 STYLECUT $28,00 Bodywave. Villa Hair
Desi8nl· 2214 Central SE, 255·321?. Flm visit only!.
ll/04
MILITARYWOOL ~WEATF;RS, Acrylic meatm
too, Kaufmans West . .1660 Eubank NE. 293·:1)00.
.
10/11
WWII BALLOOJ'iiST WINGS from genuine antique
molds, Other Olght ensi8nia. Kaufmans West. A real
Army and Navy Store, 11$60 Eubank NE, 293-2300.
lOili
EPSON QXIQ, O§BURNE! with rnodurn, lBM PC,
Letter quality printers, Another Byte 1~29 Eubank
NE, 292-8211.
10/Jl
EYEGLASSES, WHOLESALE TO the public,
Quality generic and designer eyewear al wholesale
prices. Sport frames and sunglasses. Dunedaln.
. Opticians. 255·2000. JIB WashlngtO!\ SE.
!fn

DISPLAY
ADS
IN THE
DAILY
LOBO
open 7 days
2312 Central SE
255·9673

Umbrella for the

Arts

Conceptions
Southwest

ki_nko•s copiczs

For Sale

jPi&ceiourCiassiiieda'dl

1 today at 131 Marron 1

l----_._H..@!!:-------'

.

ITwo slices of pizza and

Work-Study

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry

OLD TOVVN

WANTED
Energetic,
Egotistical

GENIUS
Now accepting applications for
Conceptions Southwest Editor
(for UNM's Fine Art/Literary Publicorion)
All applicants must be registered UNMstudents and should
have a bacl~ground in fine art and literature. The position of
Editor requires commitment and interest in all areas of art.
Hours are flexible, but average between 10 to 00 hours per
weel~. Although non-paying, a tuition waiver will be
granted. lhis position offers no academic credit, but a great
deal of practical experience cart be gained.
The term will run from Jon. 1, 1966 through December
1986.
Applications may be pid;;ed up in Marron Hall Room 1D 1.
When returned, they must be accompanied by o resume
and a brief sample of creative or pertinent worl~.
For more information, call 277-5656.
Deadline to return applications is 1:00pm Thurs. Ocr. 17.

DAILY LOBO
SPECIALS
!1:00am· 2:00pm
MON·FRI

265·526.2

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Up-~: fit
6 Nimbi
11 Stomach
14 Disintegrate
15 Sheepish
16 Asian sash
17 Wrongdoing
18 Predatory
20 Not talking
22 Cup: Fr.
23 Caledonian
25 Comes closer
28 Obltgatlon
29 Alder: Scot.
30 Takeaway
32 Foolscap
34 Austere ones
39 Excess
42- -for
size
43 Re)uvena·
tions
45 Adhesive
46 Cane users
49 Exist
50 Others
54 Bete55 Landing
56 Ready
58 Necessitate
60 Kind of jam
63 Hard worker

66 Gulped down
57 Trademarks
68 Sapience
69 - Bruns·
wick
70 Worn out
71 Bordered

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVE:D

DOWN

1 Gumshoe
2 Boston's
Bobby3 Written
spitefully
4 Concede
5 Lurch
6 Stinger
7Delty
Incarnations
8 Impertinence
9 - -shoestring
10 Faction
11- Jaw,
Sask.
12 Maltreat
13 ~.up: got
smart
19 Mr. Fleming
21 Chemical
suffix
23 Flavor

24 Want badly
26 Absorbed
27Biemlsh
30 Talk slowly
31 Tours
33 Before
35 Social do
36 Attacking
37- Dame
38 Nasty look
40Win
41 Sailors' saint
44 Watched
secretly

47 Man's name
48 On pension:
abbr.
50 Brutus, e.g.
51 Growing out
52 Sprinkle
53 Cap
55 Accumulated
57 Comrades
59 Church area
61 Chop off
62 Mellow
64 Native: suff.
65 Cardinal

